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In
nnovattion In
ndex Stays
S
iin Narrrow R
Rangee
Tra
ademark
ks Lower Index Foor Latestt Quarterr
(May
y 29, 2012) The
T Universsity of Michiigan-Dearboorn’s Center for Innovatiion Researchh
– iLaabs – today released its In
nnovation In
ndex for the fourth quartter of 2011. The Index
fell in
n the fourth quarter
from 92.8 to 90.5
5, leaving
it below the year earlier
level of 94.4. Th
he drop in
the In
ndex is a resu
ult of a
declin
ne in tradem
mark
applications. As the
accom
mpanying ch
hart
show
ws, the Index has not
moveed much oveerall in
2011 but remainss well
abovee the levels during
d
the
worstt of the recesssion.
Six in
ndicators com
mprise the In
nnovation In
ndex; in the llast quarter, four declineed while twoo
advan
nce. Compaared to one year
y ago, threee are higherr and three aare lower.









Gross Job
b Creation Gross
G
job creeation rose iin the third qquarter (due
to data avaailability, thiis measure eenters the Inddex with a onne quarter
delay) and
d was well ah
head of gros s job losses.. The quarteerly increase
in gross jo
ob creation added 1.3 poiints to the Inndex.
Innovatio
on Workers are estimateed by iLabs ccalculations based on
Bureau of Labor Statisstics data. T
The estimatedd percentagee of workerss
a engineeriing increased slightly foor the secondd
employed in science and
straight qu
uarter, adding
g 0.4 points to the Indexx.
Incorpora
ations and LLC
L
filings inn Michigan were down slightly in
the fourth quarter, alth
hough they reemain aheadd of the yearr-earlier
d
reducedd the Index bby 0.2 pointss.
mark. Thee quarterly drop
Small Bussiness Admiinistration L
Loans throuugh the Detrooit office of
the Small Business Ad
dministrationn fell slightlyy in the fourrth quarter,
subtracting
g 0.2 points from the Innnovation Inddex. Year-onn-year
compariso
ons are distorrted by a 20110 legislativve provision which
concentratted 2010 actiivity in the ffourth quarteer.
Venture Capital
C
Fun
nding in Micchigan, as proovided by thhe
MoneyTreee ™ report prepared
p
by Pricewaterhhouse Coopeers and the
National Venture
V
Capiital Associattion using Thhomson Financial data,
declined in
n the fourth quarter. Thee fourth quaarter level off funding wass
very similaar to the fou
urth quarter oof 2010, but the quarterlyy drop cost
the Index 0.8
0 points.
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Trademark Applications coming from the State of Michigan fell in
the fourth quarter, reversing part of an increase which had begun in
late 2009. The quarterly drop in trademark applications returned
trademark activity to about where it was one year earlier, and reduced
the index by 2.8 points in the quarter.

Looking ahead, the first quarter numbers appear likely to show growth in the
Index, as a seasonal increase in incorporations is likely to be joined by a rebound from a
quiet quarter for trademark activity. The next University of Michigan-Dearborn
Innovation Index report, due out on August 12, will contain a detailed report of first
quarter 2012 innovative activity with a preliminary indication for the second quarter.
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